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Smart and innovative engineering at ZCL | Xerxes results in products that meet today’s market needs. Over 
the last 40 years, we’ve provided customers with corrosion-resistant solutions that protect the environment.  

Increasing regulations are driving commercial and service businesses to install or replace interceptors. We 
design our products to fit customers’ exact project specifications, taking into account the stored product, 
site conditions and regulations. 

HIGH-PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS                                                    
PROVE TO BE RELIABLE OVER TIME
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Corrosion-resistant inside and out
Our fiberglass-reinforced plastic (FRP) tanks resist corrosion 
that can be caused by stored product and by the surrounding 
soil environment. Customers have a lower cost of ownership 
with fiberglass than with concrete and steel tanks, which 
corrode over time and require maintenance or replacement.

Premium resin and glass
We carefully select our material suppliers and continuously 
work with them to improve the quality and performance of our 
products. We do not use fillers, which sets us apart from our 
competitors.

Flexible design and installation options
Our fiberglass tanks come in a wide range of sizes and 
designs to meet a variety of site and regulatory requirements. 
We also offer the accessories and monitoring options needed 
for both underground and aboveground installations.

Integral rib design for superior structural integrity
Our high-profile, trapezoidal ribs are fabricated directly into 
the tank. They are made of the same FRP as our tanks.

Lightweight material for easy shipping and installation
Our tanks are structurally strong, but because they are made 
of fiberglass they are also lightweight. This makes for easy, 
cost-effective shipping and installation.

Sales and engineering support
Our expert teams work with customers to help them make the 
right decision for their liquid-storage needs, including custom-
engineered tanks.

BENEFITS OF  
ZCL | XERXES 

FIBERGLASS TANKS

• Impermeable tank 
material

• Watertight design
• Smooth, rounded walls 

for easy cleaning
• Designed to withstand 

H-20/HS-20 and H-25/
HS-25 axle loads

THE ZCL | XERXES ADVANTAGE

DISADVANTAGES OF 
OTHER TANKS

• Multi-piece designs 
rather than single-unit 
tank

• Limited design flexibility
• Labor-intensive 

installation when 
multiple tanks are 
needed

• Vertical shapes requiring 
deeper excavation hole

• Costly repairs or 
replacement due to 
corrosion

• Higher costs for cleaning 
and pump-out

®
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Food-service establishments install grease interceptors to 
collect fats, oils and grease (FOG) before wastewater enters 
the municipal or onsite wastewater systems. 

Aging grease traps built out of steel or concrete inevitably 
fail over time because they are not corrosion-resistant. When 
they fail, local governments may have to pay substantial costs 
for sewer system cleanup. Facility owners may incur fines in 
addition to the cost of repairing or replacing their grease-trap 
system. Our fiberglass grease interceptor is a long-term, cost-
effective solution that comes with a 30-year limited warranty.

ZCL | Xerxes fiberglass grease interceptors do not require 
ongoing maintenance aside from scheduled pump-outs. The 
tank’s rounded walls allow for easy pump-out and cleaning. 

In contrast to maintenance-free fiberglass, porous concrete 
is susceptible to deterioration caused by the bacteria that 
generates hydrogen sulfide and sulfuric acid. 

GREASE INTERCEPTORS

• Restaurants
• Grocery stores
• Food-processing plants
• Sports stadiums
• Airports

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

• Schools and universities
• Hospitals and clinics
• Assisted-living facilities
• Correctional institutions

Our grease interceptors comply with the IAPMO/ANSI Z1001 
standard. They can be labeled to indicate compliance with 
the UPC® code.

• Single-wall and double-wall models
• Capacities 500 to 30,000 gallons [1,900 to 113,000 liters]
• 4’, 5’, 6’, 8’ and 10’ diameters

MODELS AND SIZES

GREASE INTERCEPTOR WITH BAFFLE
6-foot, 2,500 gallons [9,500 liters] 

PLUMBING-ENGINEERED SOLUTIONS
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OIL INTERCEPTORS

Business owners install oil interceptors to prevent 
environmental pollution and avoid costly fines. Drains 
in parking garages, vehicle maintenance facilities and 
manufacturing plants collect water runoff. Oil interceptors 
slow the water flow so oil can float to the surface and 
sediment can fall to the bottom of the tank. 

ZCL | Xerxes also has UL 2215-listed and ULC S656-listed  
oil-water separators with a coalescing option to produce 
effluent quality acceptable to most regulatory requirements 
for water runoff.  (Visit our website for more information on 
this product.)

• Auto dealerships
• Car washes
• Vehicle maintenance 

facilities 

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

• Parking decks
• State, provincial 

and municipal 
transportation facilities

• Single-wall and double-wall models
• Capacities 500 to 30,000 gallons [1,900 to 113,000 liters]
• 4’, 5’, 6’, 8’ and 10’ diameters

MODELS AND SIZES

OIL INTERCEPTOR WITH BAFFLE
4-foot, 1,000 gallons [3,900 liters]

DECONTAMINATION TANKS

Medical centers, laboratories and manufacturing 
facilities remove chemical and biological 
contaminants from personnel, clothing, 
equipment, floors and other surfaces. Our 
corrosion-resistant decontamination tanks 
securely store the decontamination washdown.

• Industrial manufacturing facilities
• Hospitals
• Laboratories
• Medical facilities

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

• Double-wall models
• Capacities 500 to 30,000 

gallons [1,900 to 113,000 liters]
• 4’, 5’, 6’, 8’ and 10’ diameters

MODELS AND SIZES
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SOLIDS-SAND INTERCEPTORS

These ZCL | Xerxes tanks allow for heavier solids, sand and 
grit to drop out of suspension prior to leaving the facility. 
Some facilities need a two-step separation process, which 
is met by installing our solids-sand interceptor in 
combination with either our oil interceptor or oil-water 
separator.

• Car-wash bays
• Hospitals
• Schools and universities
• Grocery stores
• Convenience stores

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

• State, provincial 
and municipal 
transportation facilities

• Food-processing plants

MODELS AND SIZES

• Single-wall and double-wall models
• Capacities 500 to 30,000 gallons 

[1,900 to 113,000 liters]
• Larger capacities are also available
• 4’, 5’, 6’, 8’ and 10’ diameters

Larger-capacity, larger-diameter, remote-suction and custom tanks are also available. For more information, including flow rates 
and sizes of decontamination and solids-sand interceptors, visit zcl.com. 

PLUMBING-ENGINEERED SOLUTIONS

Grease Interceptor  
Model Number

Non-Emulsified Grease
US gallons [liters] per minute

Emulsified Grease 
From Sinks US gallons [liters] per minute

GI-4-500 100 gal [379 liters] 17 gal [64 liters]

GI-4-750 151 gal [572 liters] 25 gal [95 liters]

GI-4-1000 200 gal [757 liters] 33 gal [125 liters]

GI-4-1250 251 gal [950 liters] 42 gal [159 liters]

GI-4-1500 300 gal [1136 liters] 50 gal [189 liters]

GI-5-1000 209 gal [790 liters] 35 gal [132 liters]

GI-5-1500 312 gal [1,181 liters] 52 gal [197 liters]

GI-6-2000 420 gal [1,590 liters] 70 gal [265 liters]

GI-6-2500 524 gal [1,984 liters] 87 gal [329 liters]

GI-6-3000 629 gal [2,381 liters] 105 gal [397 liters]

GI-6-4000 838 gal [3,172 liters] 140 gal [530 liters]

GI-8-5000 1,046 gal [3,960 liters] 174 gal [659 liters]

GI-8-6000 1,221 gal [4,622 liters] 204 gal [772 liters]

GI-8-7000 1,434 gal [5,428 liters] 239 gal [905 liters]

GI-8-8000 1,646 gal [6,231 liters] 274 gal [1,037 liters]

GI-8-9000 1,805 gal [6,833 liters] 301 gal [1,139 liters]

GI-8-10000 2,017 gal [7,635 liters] 337 gal [1,276 liters]

1. Column 2 flow rates are based on a 5-minute retention time. Column 3 flow rates are based on a 30-minute retention time. 
2. Different pipe sizes are available, which will provide different flow rates.
3. It is the responsibility of the project designer to inform ZCL | Xerxes of the design.
4. For larger units and applications involving degreasers, surfactants, emulsifiers, corrosive wastewater and pumped effluent  

(not gravity-fed), contact your sales representative.

Notes:

Flow Rate Chart for Common Models of Grease Interceptors
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Tank  
Diameter

Grease  
Interceptor  

Model  
Number

Total Liquid
Capacity

US gallons [liters]

Storage Capacity
US gallons [liters] Tank Length

feet/inches [cm]
Grease Solids

4' GI-4-500-UPC 515 gal [1,949 liters] 311 gal [1,177 liters] 152 gal [575 liters] 6'-11⅞" [213 cm]

4' GI-4-750-UPC 755 gal [2,858 liters] 454 gal [1,719 liters] 225 gal [852 liters] 10'" [305 cm]

4' GI-4-1000-UPC 1,001 gal [3,789 liters] 590 gal [2,233 liters] 308 gal [1,166 liters] 13'-5" [409 cm]

4' GI-4-1250-UPC 1,254 gal [4,747 liters] 739 gal [2,797 liters] 387 gal [1,465 liters] 16'-8" [508 cm]

4' GI-4-1500-UPC 1,500 gal [4,678 liters] 883 gal [3,343 liters] 463 gal [1,753 liters] 19'-10" [604 cm]

5' GI-5-1000-UPC 1,043 gal [3,948 liters] 785 gal [2,972 liters] 200 gal [757 liters] 10'-⅝" [306 cm]

5' GI-5-1500-UPC 1,560 gal [5,905 liters] 1,175 gal [4,444 liters] 281 gal [1,064 liters] 13'-10¾" [424 cm]

6' GI-6-2000-UPC 2,100 gal [7949 liters] 1,654 gal [6,261 liters] 328 gal [1,242 liters] 13'-5¾" [411 cm]

6' GI-6-2500-UPC 2,622 gal [9925 liters] 2,056 gal [7,783 liters] 419 gal [1,586 liters] 16'-4¼" [499 cm]

6' GI-6-3000-UPC 3,144 gal [11,901 liters] 2,401 gal [9,089 liters] 538 gal [2,037 liters] 19'-2¾" [586 cm]

6' GI-6-4000-UPC 4,188 gal [15,853 liters] 3,185 gal [12,057 liters] 728 gal [2,756 liters] 24'-11¾" [762 cm]

6' GI-6-5000-UPC 5,312 gal [20,108 liters] 4,143 gal [15,683 liters] 871 gal [3,297 liters] 30'-8¾" [936 cm]

Tank  
Diameter

Grease  
Interceptor  

Model  
Number

Total Liquid
Capacity

US gallons [liters]

Storage Capacity
US gallons [liters] Tank Length

feet/inches [cm]
Grease Solids

4' GI-4-500 515 gal [1,949 liters] 311 gal [1,177 liters] 152 gal [575 liters] 6'-11⅞" [213 cm]

4' GI-4-750 755 gal [2,858 liters] 454 gal [1,719 liters] 225 gal [852 liters] 10' [305 cm]

4' GI-4-1000 1,001 gal [3,789 liters] 590 gal [2,233 liters] 308 gal [1,166 liters] 13'-5" [409 cm]

4' GI-4-1250 1,254 gal [4,747 liters] 739 gal [2,797 liters] 387 gal [1,465 liters] 16'-8"[508 cm]

4' GI-4-1500 1,500 gal [4,678 liters] 883 gal [3,343 liters] 463 gal [1,753 liters] 19'-10" [604 cm]

5' GI-5-1000 1,043 gal [3,948 liters] 785 gal [2,972 liters] 200 gal [757 liters] 10'-⅝" [306 cm]

5' GI-5-1500 1,560 gal [5,905 liters] 1,175 gal [4,444 liters] 281 gal [1,064 liters] 13'-10¾" [424 cm] 

6' GI-6-2000 2,100 gal [7,949 liters] 1,654 gal [6,261 liters] 328 gal [1,242 liters] 13'-5¾" [411 cm]

6' GI-6-2500 2,622 gal [9,925 liters] 2,056 gal [7,783 liters] 419 gal [1,586 liters] 16'-4¼" [499 cm]

6' GI-6-3000 3,144 gal [11,901 liters] 2,401 gal [9,089 liters] 538 gal [2,037 liters] 19'-2¾" [586 cm]

6' GI-6-4000 4,188 gal [15,853 liters] 3,185 gal [12,057 liters] 728 gal [2,756 liters] 24'-11¾" [762 cm]

6' GI-6-5000 5,312 gal [20,108 liters] 4,143 gal [15,683 liters] 871 gal [3,297 liters] 30'-8¾" [936 cm]

6’ GI-6-6000 6,372 gal [24,121 liters] 4,962 gal [18,783 liters] 1,052 gal [3,982 liters] 36'-5¾" [1,112 cm]

6' GI-6-7000 7,168 gal [27,134 liters] 5,576 gal [21,107 liters] 1,188 gal [4,497 liters] 40'-9½" [1,243 cm]

8' GI-8-8000 8,408 gal [31,828 liters] 7,078 gal [26,793 liters] 987 gal [3,736 liters] 31'-6½" [962 cm]

8' GI-8-9000 9,213 gal [34,875 liters] 7,748 gal [29,329 liters] 1,088 gal [4,119 liters] 34'-4" [1,046 cm]

8' GI-8-10000 9,994 gal [37,831 liters] 8,398 gal [31,789 liters] 1,186 gal [4,489 liters] 37'-½" [1,129 cm]

Common Models of UPC-Labeled  
and IAPMO-Compliant Grease Interceptors

Common Models of Grease Interceptors

®
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MULTIPLE FACILITIES FOR TIMELY MANUFACTURING AND DELIVERY

With six ZCL | Xerxes manufacturing facilities in North America, no matter where customers need fiberglass 
tanks and accessories shipped, a manufacturing facility is not far away. No other tank producer offers this 
kind of manufacturing capability in North America. 

In April 2019, ZCL | Xerxes became a product line of storage tanks within the Composite Production 
Systems division of Shawcor Ltd. Shawcor continues to grow significantly, expanding both its service 
offerings and geographical scope. The Shawcor network is engineered to handle your most challenging 
projects and most demanding specifications – wherever you are in the world. 

General Inquiries
www.zcl.com
compositesales@shawcor.com

US Office
7901 Xerxes Ave S Suite 201
Minneapolis, MN 55431-1288

Canadian Office
1420 Parsons Road SW 
Edmonton, AB T6X 1M5

Technical Support
1-800-661-8265 
eng.support@zcl.com


